Abstract
Introduction
Three-dimensional visualization of the railway line design has an important role in investigate the design and improve the design quality; the establishment of three-dimensional landscape model is the key to achieving design and impact the fidelity of simulation environment directly. The railway line 3D landscape modeling including lines, bridges, structures and other ancillary facilities Three-dimensional modeling. Through virtual reality the reality of line landscape model, Allows designers to see their various designs intuitively, Assisted analysis, evaluation, planning or decision-making, and then improved the design speed and design quality. Therefore, it has important theoretical and practical value to study the modeling method of railway line 3D landscape.
generating the design line from virtual environment railway location system, the feature point data of line can be expressed as following structure:
Struct SectionPoint { double x, y, z; // Record the three-dimensional spatial coordinates of feature points int pointType; // the type of feature point, as shown in 
pv .The Corner, border and cross-cut vector of coons patch was shown in figure 2 [1] .Coons surfaces is suitable for expressing design lines surface, It has been applied in line surface model [1] and at-grade intersections design [2, 3] . [4] . Therefore, the paper chose bicubic Coons surface as description model of line design surface. Built bi-cubic Coons patch structure as follows.
(1)According to the boundary curve ( 0 , ) pv , ( 
（1）
In formula 1, 0
G u were cubic Hermite basis functions. 
The simply Superposition between 1 ( , ) P u v and 2 ( , ) P u v can't get required patches due to the repeated application of the four corners point's vector, tangent vector and mixed derivatives. Therefore, it must subtract some extra items 3 
( , )
P u v from 12 ( , ) ( , ) P u v P u v  in order to get the bi-cubic coons surface patches
P u v was shown in formula 1.
（4）
In formula 4, it need provide four cross-border tangent vectors and four corners points twist vector except four boundary curves. The four cross-border tangent vector were reasonable to use Adini was shown in formula 5.
In formula 5,
, It can get four corners points twisting vector through substituted , 0 , 1 uv 1into formula 5 respectively. (4) Realization of design line coons' surface model By calculating the coordinates of the corner point of line's route section,The corresponding corner of adjacent cross section connected together to form a curvilinear quadrilateral mesh [5] . The entire design line surface composed by these grids and each grid consists of bi-cubic coons patches, as shown in Figure 3 , Figure 4 is a grid cell from Figure 3 . In Figure 4 : (1)The edge 1 and edge 2 corresponding to the normal direction of the line，Plane and elevation were straight lines.
(2)The edge 3 and edge 4 corresponding to the line forward direction，The plane can be linear, circular or transition curve, Facade can be linear, circular or other space curves.
It can list the four boundary curve equation based on the analysis results, and then calculated the four corners of Adini twist vector and the four cross-border tangent according to the farin method. Finally, constructed bi-cubic coons patches according to equation 5, the modeling results of three-dimensional line shown in Figure 5 . 
. Object-oriented graphics assisted simulation modeling
The basis of object-oriented graphical modeling is the system divided, namely the system is considered by the subsystems, and subsystems can be decomposed into more primitive subsystem [6] . Because of the presence of this nature, the method of building the overall model by connecting the sub-model, this related to the model-level division. According to the solid modeling ideas based on object-oriented and different types of railway line structures, functions and attributes, Division principles as follows:
(1)Divided into units as a separate object model;
(2)Unit model can be spliced into the overall model easily; (3) The same type of model units can be interchanged to create a new global model. The bridge as an example to illustrate: Pier + supported beam + Bridge Deck = Bridge Namely, the pier, supported beam and bridge deck as basic element model for the bridge division and can't broke down, shown in Figure 6 . Transformed some units model can implement new 3D landscape, shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . 
Three-dimensional model library of Structures
In order to y manage the model, reuse and accelerate modeling more effectively, It's a better solution to management model, model elements and texture data by database.
(1) The structure of the database table The corresponding texture images of various 3D models were independent of the model, Therefore, models and textures data were stored in binary fields (BLOB). Meanwhile, in order to improve the efficiency of management, query and retrieval, also designed the model type and model name field, the table structure shown in Texture image BLOB ---7
Model properties VARCHAR2 200 (2) Realization of database management OCI (Oracle Call Interface) was composed of file and library functions which provided by Oracle Corporation and as an application programming interface to access oracle database; it provides rich and efficient functions to manipulate BLOB data type. The realization of writing and reading model and texture files were through OCI functions. The warehouse management main interface shown in Figure 9 and model storage management shown in Figure 10 . 
Three-dimensional modeling of line ancillary facilities
The railway ancillary facilities including Catenary, line signs, etc. They have the same modeling method, three-dimensional modeling of catenary as an example to illustrate in here. In order to manage Catenary three-dimensional model effectively, established catenary model library and realized all catenary models add, modify and delete management. All models are stored in the Oracle database. Figure 11 was a catenary model storage mode interface; Figure  12 was a catenary model parameter setting interface. Through calculated the three-dimensional coordinates of catenary model and read selected catenary 3D model, then rotating, zooming and panning operations, the model will be drawn in the calculated position. The catenary landscape modeling results shown in Figure 13 . 
Three-dimensional model application in 3D environment
The establishment of three-dimensional model was prerequisite, Management the threedimensional model was assurance, and the application of three-dimensional model in threedimensional scene was the ultimate goal. The following will discuss the application of threedimensional model structures in the 3D environment.
1. The matching between three-dimensional model and three-dimensional scene In the three-dimensional modeling study currently focused on a single model read and display problems, it not related to the specific three-dimensional scene environment. The three-dimensional application in railway line 3D environment must be solved matching with other three-dimensional models (such as three-dimensional lines model, etc.). There were three main issues must be addressed.
(1) Model position matching Different types of structures determined the three-dimensional position in 3D environments. Such as piers should be in the bottom of the bridge deck. Only model position exact matching was correct and also 3D landscape required should be a whole.
(2) Model size matching In establishing unit model, the initial unit model size was not the same as corresponding size used in three-dimensional scene. Therefore, it need control the model size in threedimensional scene in order to achieve matching requirements.
(3) Model direction matching This involved the problem of model rotation. It can achieve an exact model match position only three-dimensional model and associated model have the same direction.
2. Realization of model matching with 3D scene In order to ensure an exact match, it must consider model transformation order questions, Namely, the order of rotation, zoom and pan transformation. OpenGL storage the model matrix transformation was based on a stack, According to the principle of the stack, LIFO, therefore, the following transformation sequence:
(1) Rotating operation, achieved model direction matching; 
Trees modeling in line 3D landscape
Trees were more typical plants of natural features, Generated realistic strong trees with different structural features can greatly improve the authenticity of the scene.
Three-dimensional modeling of trees based on graphics technology
There has been significant progress in three-dimensional modeling of trees currently, mainly fractal theory, particle systems, geometric design method, feature integrated reasoning method and image-based modeling method [7] [8] [9] [10] .The 3D trees realized by computer graphics had the shortcomings of large volumes data generally due to the trees' complex structure, It affect the overall efficiency of the software realization greatly in large threedimensional scene roaming. Studied the trees visual simulation from the perspective of digital image had advantage of strong realistic and easy interactive control. The image rendering technique commonly used was bill boarding technology, it used simple geometric texture mapping method replaced complex geometric drawings. Only sacrificed a little model authenticity, but reduced the difficulty of modeling and rendering time massively, improved the speed and efficiency and had little effect in real-time 3D rendering, Therefore, the paper adopt this modeling method to realize the trees modeling in line 3D landscape .
Acquisition and processing of data resources
The main work of modeling tree was rotated the image as much as possible to make the tree trunk perpendicular direction, used image processing software such as Photoshop dealt the trees surrounding color pure black or pure white. The before and after treatment effect was shown in Figure 15 . The system provides nearly 30 species of trees, as shown in Figure  16 . 
Conclusions
The paper researched and discusses the key technologies and methods to build threedimensional landscape lines involved. Experimental results shown that used bi-cubic coons surface model, Object-oriented graphics assisted simulation and unit-level modeling approach, Construction of the line model library for managing 3D landscape model can assistant engineer decision-making landscape model selection in three-dimensional visual design, Improved the efficiency of three-dimensional real-time design, created a 3D landscape with a higher fidelity line became possible. The image-based methods was more suitable for trees modeling in line 3D landscape environment, It can be display three-dimensional landscape of trees flexibly and realistically, improved authenticity and roaming rate of line landscape. For OpenGL graphics processing was very powerful, but lack the ability to complex physical modeling features, used the third-party modeling tools to build the railway line structure models. Solved the problem of exact match between three-dimensional model and the overall three-dimensional scene, achieved the application of railway structure models in virtual threedimensional scene, and built a unified landscape of three-dimensional line selection environment.
